(SAMPLE LETTER - REQUEST FOR DUE CONSIDERATION IN TESTING)

[DATE]

USCIS District Office
(full address)

Re: Request for Due Consideration on Citizenship Test

Dear Sir or Madam:

With regard to the educational and testing requirements for citizenship, 8 CFR § 312.2 (c) (2) states, “In choosing the subject matters, in phrasing questions and in evaluating responses, due consideration shall be given to the applicant’s education, background, age, length of residence in the United States, opportunities available and efforts made to acquire the requisite knowledge, and any other elements or factors relevant to an appraisal of the adequacy of the applicant’s knowledge and understanding.”

In accordance with the law, I am requesting due consideration on the citizenship test. Please take into account the following factors when testing me:

(Choose from below or add other relevant factors.)

- my advanced age of ...
- my limited education in my native country (add details)
- my longtime residence in the U.S. (add how many years)
- my efforts to attend classes and prepare for the test (add details)

Thank you very much. If you have any questions, please contact me at ...

Sincerely,

Signature
Name
A#
Address